2020 Board Chapter Training Agenda

NOTE: All times listed are Central Standard Time. Please adjust for your own time zone.

Thursday, July 23

8:30 AM – 4:30 PM  National Board Meeting: Webinar (Optional)
The Board Meeting will be conducted via Zoom Webinar. Attendees will have the opportunity to be recognized by raising their hand when they have questions.

Saturday, July 25

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM  Opening Session: Webinar
Welcoming Remarks with Emilio Miyares, C.O.P.S. National President
National Board Election Results, Cheryl Schultz, Immediate Past President and Nominations and Election Chair, Barbie Squires, NCL and Election Audit Committee Chair
News from National C.O.P.S., Dianne Bernhard, Executive Director
This is an update from the National Office on programs, training, staff and new suicide organization.

Review of Major Changes to SOP 3.0, Barbie Squires
An overview of changes to the Standard Operating Procedure 3.0 which provides operational guidance for C.O.P.S. chapters.

COVID-19 Impact on Law Enforcement and Benefits, Dianne Bernhard
How PSOB will consider claims and how chapters should respond.

Chapter Board Members Fiscal Responsibilities, Barbie Squires
As a board member you have fiscal responsibility and oversight of chapter assets. We'll explore what you need to look for in your chapter financial reports so you can make solid decisions.

Preparing Survivors for National Police Week 2021, Dianne Bernhard
What we know so far and what to expect as we plan for 2021.

E-Learning: Benefits & Ease of Virtual Learning, Barbie Squires
How e-learning will work for upcoming educational opportunities.
Q & A for Board and Staff, Emilio Miyares and Dianne Bernhard
Submit your questions via the Q & A feature in Zoom. We will get to as many questions as possible.

Closing Comments, Emilio Miyares

1:00 PM
Understanding the PSOB Program, Hope Janke, Director
Hope will provide an overview of the PSOB Program.

2:15 PM
Virtual Connections: New Possibilities, Sara Slone, Communications Director
Opportunities to connect with your membership virtually using the different media platforms.

3:30 PM
Inspire Donors: Small Tips for a Big Response, Chris Kahmke, Outreach Specialist & Chapter Guests
Fundraising tips from National and chapter success stories.

Sunday, July 26

8:30 AM – 12:00 PM
National Board Meeting: Webinar (Optional)
The Board Meeting will be conducted via Zoom Webinar. Attendees will have the opportunity to be recognized by raising their hand when they have questions.

1:00 PM
Funeral Teams & C.O.P.S. Chapters Working Together, Nancee Hetrick, Midwest Region Trustee and Les Kerr, Missouri Funeral Response Team
In this session two Funeral Teams will talk about how they work in partnership with their C.O.P.S. chapter to respond to LODD. Learn what works and what doesn’t and how to potentially create a partnership in your area.

2:15 PM
Leading the Way for Your Chapter, Brent Newman, Warriors Rest Foundation
This interactive session will provide insights for leading your chapter ethically and with confidence.

3:30 PM
Engaging Young Adults in Your Chapter, Pilar Orellana, Southwest Region Trustee
Getting young C.O.P.S. members involved with your chapter allows their talents, enthusiasm and abilities to enhance and grow your chapter. Discuss tips to engage these young adults in your chapter.